
MEDICALMEN
IN CONFERENCE

Important Meeting of Cali-
fornia County Boards

of Health.

Much Interest Shown in the
Discovery Made by Dr.

Hirschfelder.

Various Subjects Pertaining; to the
Public Health Under Consid-

eration by Experts.

A conference of the members of the
various county Boards of Health of the
State of California was held at Golden
Gate Hall yesterday. Delegates from
twenty heal til organizations were in at-

tendance a; 11 o'clock, when ti e metting
was called to order. Dr. H. N. Rucker of
O«K and presided.

Among tbe physicians present were Dr.
Haun of Napa, I>r. Marquette of Clover-

Aale, Dr. H. A.L. RyfKogel and Dr. J. P.
j/f -n:i of Oakland, Dr. A.M.Henderson of

bdcramento, Dr. D. D. Crowley of OaK-
land, Dr. Uiiliamson and Dr. J. P.
O'Brien of San Francisco, Dr. K. W.
Charles of Palo Alto, Dr. H. P. Gates of
San Jos* and Dr. C. A. Unties, Dr. .). W.
Cheslev ami Dr. H. N. Racker of Oakland.

After prayer b\' Rev. \\. L. Iji-ton. of
Vallejo Dr. C. A. Haggles, president of the
btate Board of Heakb, delivered brief but
pointed remarks in which be outlined the
purpose of the conference. Itwas 10 dis-
cuss various subjects of profound public
interest that th<- medicos had been called
together

—
subjects that affected not only

the health of every citizen of California,
but his physical as well as moral well-
being.

Mayor ,!;ime« D. Phelan delivered theaddreys of welcome. He leniarked that
itbad rjeen said that civilization began
with the poet mid ended with the police-man, "Dvi you gentlemen," he resumed,
'have a nobier and more philanthropic
mission. You have taken up the ques-
tion of sanitation in a eysteniaiic way. It
is you who g:ve us rules ot health. Peo-
ple do not want prisons, but they desire
to know how to get along without them.
Justho. tiiey do not want hospitals, but
health. It disease lurks in the a>r we
breathe, in the water we drink, in the
meat and fruit weeat, we cannot even by
the exorcise of judgment and intelligence
avoid it without your assistance. By rea-
son of Lad sanitary conditions, men,
women and children are dying every-

Itis your mission to save them
premature death, and as our preser- j
I welcome you heartily, in the bore
our conference will be productive of,

gt o 1 to the community.' 1

The opening paper of the afternoon "ses-
sion was on "Leprosy," by Dr. EL O. Jel-
linek of this city. The speaker trac.d the
history of leprosy and gave Recounts ofmany caa*sof the disease inthe Hawjiian
islands. The theory advanced by emi-
nent physic ans ilia,leprosy was not con-
tagious was no: thared in by Dr. Jelnnek.

« ''The Only way to prevent the spread of i
I'.epsosy," he went on, 'is the isolation ol
t -per. The state owes tin? duty to'

ci ryc.tizen, for itmust protect both the '.
m.;sae.; and the individna. ltisthedutv-
of .he state to isolate every leper in a hu- >

mane ma;;ner."
The speaker then drew a strong picture

of the Pesthous- of San Francisco, which, j
be dec.ared, was no credit to this com- I

niuimy. He called attention to the fact :
thut patients atfl.cted with other diseases i
\u25a0\u25a0 han leprosy were frequently confined '
there, thus exposing them to'the dread
disease. He expressed tue ht>i>e that the
city authorities would soon remedy the i
ai'tairs as they ensi to-day ai;d ireat the
sicii in a le::- inhuman manner.

Dr. C. A. Ruggles indorsed the senti-
ments expressed in I).Jeliinek's p:<per.
He said ne knew of the case of a woman.
now ai Molokai, who contracted the dis-
ease in the Pestbouse in this city. She i
nad been UKen illsome years ago with
smallpox aiul removed to the Ptsthouse,
and a short time alter her recovery, sj-mp-
toms of leprosy developed themselves.
"This woman is now dying in Molokai,"
remarked Dr. Ruggles, "and had it not
been for the inhumanity that exposed her
to the contagion, she would be well and !
happy to-day. Something should be
done in the direction of providing a suit-
able place in this city for the care and
treatment of lepers as well as Viciims of Jother contagious diseases."

Dr. J. M. Williamson of the Board of!
Health ot San Francisco read a paper on
'•State Quarantine," in which he relerred
to the friction that exists be: ween tne lo-
cal Board of Health and the United States
Marine Hospital service. It was found
necessary to adopt a plau ot co-operation
between the Federal and local health of-ficials, relative to tue boarding of vessels
from tnlec.ed points, wiiich agreement
was first broken by the Federal officers.Vvas

first broken by
contended

oflicer?.
Dr. Williamson contended that the

irtate quarantine service was not ineffi-
cient, out he admitted that it was not
what it shouid be. He said that an ap-
propriation wa* required to construct a
complete disinfecting plant, whoso need
becomes more apparent every day. He
suggested that the State quarantine laws
be so amended as to place tne State Board j
in fullcontrol of all quarantine matters

On motion of Dr. D. D. Crowley a com-
mittee o: four is to be appointed to Inves-
tigate affair-* relative to the Sta;e quaran-
tine and report lo the State Board of_
Health."

Dr. L). D. Crowley of Oakland read an
interesting paper on "Tuberculosis;
Mea:is ot Prevention." It is generally
conceded, he saiu, that consumption is
contracted largely through the respi-
ratory or digestive tract:-. Experiments
have shown that few cases of tubercu-
losis are hereditary. Jhe danger of in-
fection lies in the dried sputum of tu-
bercular pa lienla, which contains the
b*ciili of the disease. Dr. Crowley de-
voted cierab.e time to Riving direc-
tions for the treatment of patients and j

preventing the sr>re:»d of the dbea«<e. The !
kissing of one ai!hc;eJ with consumption j
was declared to De most harmful 1:1 its .
result?. The death rale from consumption

'
in various cities of California were itivhii, j
all showing tiiat the mortality from thi« \u25a0

cause was appallingly large. Over 2000
persons die every year in San Kranruco
iromconsumption. In Sa<r.;niento fuilv
one-sixth of ihe deaths each year are due
10 this disease, and in Los Anj;eles the (>e.r

-
j

centage increases to o> e-tifth.
In the discussion wlicli followed a reso-

lution was offered by D:. Ro-s declaring
that tuberculosis was an infectious dis-
ease, and tliat provision be made ai public
expense for bacteriological inve-tigations !

conducted under the State Board of !
tie&lth. The resolution was adopted.

Tupre willbe two sessions to-day, one at
10 a. m. and the other at 2 r. m. interest-
ing papers will be read.

THE CONSUMPTIVE CURE.

Much Interest Tak-n in Dr. Hirsch-
f lder's New Discovery.

Since the stamp of approval w:is placed
on Dr. Hirtchfelder's oxy tuberculin by
the committee Jrom Cooper Medical Col-
lege interest in the great discovery ha-
continued to grow so rapidly that within
a s.iort time the doctor's name may ring
throughout the world as one of the great
benelactors of the human race.

The preparation of the ozy tuberculin is
somewhat similar to that employed by
Professor Koch with his lymph,only more
fullycarried out.

The lymph U procured hy first plant.np
the bacilii in veal bouillon where they
thrive most vigorously, a«id leaving them
there until they a tain their fall growth,
or no more will crow. They are then care-
fully striineJ off and the remaining sub-
stance baited ror 130 hours.
It:s Mien administered to the p:iti«»nt by

bypoderm.c injeetiont, ml,unlike Koch's
discovery, which threw the patients into
a vi lent fever, it cause« no percep.iuie
rine in the temperature. That the aciion

j of the oxyiubercuJin :? not rnere:y an anti-
I septic one has been clearly demonstrate.!

:n the laboratory by numerous te*ts. If
it were merely an antiseptic it would kill
almost any ge-m coming ;n contact witb
it,but as developed by Dr. Hir?chfelder it
kill-« only the tuberculous bacilli, if,liow-

iever, it were boiled a lotiner or snorter
j t'ra- its action would be etitirely different.
With a few hours' l<-ss heat the oxytuber-
culin is a deadly poison, wtitle i; bo.lea
longer than 130 hours itisentirely useless.

Tne knowledge of this fact, however,
only appears to odcii up new fields of use-
fuln 'S>, as medical mer* generally are of
the opinion that in different s:ajes of de-
velopment the oxytuberculin can be suc-
cessfully used on many other di>eases as
prevalent ifnotas <lea<iiv as c insuniption.

Mure Pfivw-r for Miner*.
Articles of incorporation of the Yuba Power

Company have been riled by John Martin,
WHiißin If.Fierson, E. J. de Ssbl* Jr., John
Williams mid A. W. I.lnffrth, cadi nl utmni
has subscribed ior $10 000 ot Lkef3Uo.ooo
capital stock.

DR. J. 0. HIRSCHFELDER'S TRIUMPH.
The publication by The Call of Dr. J. 0. HirsclifeMer's remarkable cis-

covery of an absolute cure for consumption known as oxyt.iberculin, which is to
be .orrually proclaimed to the word of science by the faculty of Cooper Medical
College, created a profound impression upon the local medical men yesterday,
ii:e new remedy wms discuss d with interest by every member o' ibe medical
fraternity, and while tliere ar< some who pre'erred 10 await further developments
before expressing tneir conversion to oxytuberculin as an absolute curative in
cases of consumption, there were others wliohad conlidence enough in Dr. riirsch-
felder's penius to venture the statement that his discovery willpiove of incalcul-
able benefit to mankind.

j "The authenticity of Dr. Hirshfelder's discovery cannot be doubted," said Dr.*
I. M. Williamson of the Board of Health of Ben Francisco ye-terday. "Iwas

%-iwaro that he was experimenting on consumptive patients at the County Hospital>> ir many months with remarkable results. Itcannot be doubtrd that oxytuber-
culiu willultimately be recognised as the only known cure for consumption. I
have not given the mutter much thought, but certainly sue > a discovery will be
a boon to mankind, inasmuch as con-uniptiou iia- killed more people than all the
wars ir.history. 1hope the facts are at stated in The Call, and Ihave no reason

£ to doubt that they are."
Dr. C. A. Ru;gles of the State Board of Health said :
"Ifoxytubercuiin accomplishes ail they say it does, then it is the greatest dis-

covery of raoJei n times. Dr. Hirscnfelder has performed a work that will make
him famous, and justly so. Itis possible that the miner will come up for discus-
sion at the conference of the California Boards of Health to-morrow, anet itdeserves
to be cLscuased. 1hope oxytu'.erculiu does ail mat is claimei foe iv"

GUNSTS NICKEL -IN
- THE - SLOT MACHINE.

M. A. Gunst, one of the present Police Commissioners of San Francisco,

received his appointment by questionable methods. Itwa< obtained through the
machinations of Daniel M. Burns, who, in order to liquidate somewhat a
gambling deb' placed with Ciunst, resigned as Police Commissioner on the «ye

of Markham's retirement as Governor ol the State. Tbrouuu the intercession of
Burns with Markham, Gunst was appointed a Police Commissioner of San
Francisco.

When Budd became Governor, in 1895, one of his lirst official acts was to re-
move Gunst and appoint Stewart Meiu.es in his stead.

Gun-t refused to recognize Budd'sact. Captain Menzies brought action in
the Superior Court to oust < iunst from otHce. The court held that Gunst could
not be removed, and the case was carried to the Supreme Court. The court of last
resort held that the original McCoppin act of I*7B did not fix any term of office
for iho Police Commissioners of San Francisco, and provided that tbe old

District Court should appoint the Police Commissioners. The court decide.l
that the Commissioners held office for life, and the Governor in tillinga vacancy
appointed lor life.

Shortly before Gunst was appointed Commissioner a new slot machine made

its appearance in the mark»t.
When Gunst became Police Commissioner he did everything in his power

to populcrizj the machine, using hs office and the police force to suppress all
competing machines. To-day these machines are found in nearly every ciyar-
store in the city, and in mo?i of the saloons.

The machines cost $17 50 each when three or more are purchased. Single
machines cost $1S 50.

Theie are \u25a0M>() cigar-stands in the city and lo»50 saloon*. Some saloons and
cigar-stand^ have from three to live machines. Allowingone machine for eacb
ciear-stund and .saloon ;n the city

—
and that is uway below the figure

—
and allow-

ing that they were purchas d at the lowest sum (sl7 50) there is $29,925 invested
in these machine?. Thoir cost is trivial.

A gentleman acquainted with the business says that there is at least $33,000

invested in th-^se n!«chines in Sin Francisco alone, to say nothing about the re-t
of the State, and tfcey are everywhere. He states that they can be made for $5
apiece, leaving a net prolit to their makers of tV2 00.

But this is no' al
1. The machines get out of otder very easily, and seldum is

the bill less than $1.r.O for repairs. And then, too, the life of the machine is bhorl
and full cl trouble.

Yesterday the policemen on Market street visited many saloons and cigar-
stands and iuauired ifthey were using any other kind of a slot macnine but the
one manufacture J by the new company. From their inquiries, deal-
ers formed U>e impression that this machine was to receive police protection,
while machines of other manufacture would be raided and confiscated. Verily,
the nolice methods of San Francisco are as devious as Faker Sharkey after a
$10,000 purse.

REPROACHED BY
THE GAMBLERS

Gunst Is Censured by the
Sporting Fraternity for

Talking Too Much.

The Commissioner and Ach Held
Responsible for the Decree

Against an Open Town.

Two Factions in the Police Depart-
ment— Some Officers Favor the

District Detective System.

Lenders and followers of the sporting
fraternity take a glooniv view of the gam-
bling outlook In san Francisco. It was
said yesterday that many of Joe Harvey's
men have gone away from the town. Last
season Harvey j;ave em ployment to forty
or lit*ty men. and itwas surnme 1 that the
business tbisye.-.r would be tetter than
ever before, but the controversy between
Lees and Mose Gunst caused 3i:ch an ex-
posure of the gambling methods and
aroused so many people to the danger of
allowing a town to run wide open that
the spor's now concede that the outlook
for open gambling is anything bui en»
couraging to the fram biers.

"Save m from our friend"," was the ex-
pression used by one of the gambler" on
Kearny street yesteiuay. "We didn't ex-
pect Gunst to take the roof off the town
and let everything in, but we thought the
•trine* would be loosened so that we could
do business on the square and make a
little to the good. Gunst. wno is our
friend, > polled the who.c layout. If he
had kept his tongue still and kept Ach
quiet we would have been all right for the
season. Gunst has hurt h sown business,
downei bla friends and muddled every-
thingall because he lost his head and al-
lowed Ach to shoot his mouth. So, there
is no such thing as a game of faro In ttje
town, lhere was a game a short time aeo,
but itwas chased irom one place to anotheruntil the directors of the gam- got wearyand quit. Lees is dead on to Gunst now
and willnot let up & 111 tie 10 please hisown best friends in running a game

"
"Igee The Cam, apeaics of Joe Harvey

as a viuare sport. Harvey's a good man";
ILay nothing to the contrary, but 1always supposed be was a "sure thine'
spor\ He is ureat on the wheel of fortune
and fond of craps and doe- a turn in faro
when the course is open, hut hi« great
forte is the wheel. Ihear that his men
have scattered out, seeing that there is
nothing doing here and no chance ior
improvement when the racing season
opens."

The light between Gunst and Lees has
created two faciions in the Police Depart-
ment. Some of the men on the forcebelieve that the district system whichGunst recommends to the board is a good
scheme. Itis held that a division of the
city into six districts, for example, with a
detective for each distr:c\ woula stimu-
late vigilance and rivalry in the work of
detection.

Under ihe present system all the detec-
tives report to Bohen and Bohen reports
to the Chief. The district system would
permit the head officer of the district to
rei ort directly to tne Chief. Itis claimed
that officers who are now h*ld backwould seek to distinguish themselves by
aciive independent work it they uaa a
en ance.

'ihe fourteen repular detectives of the
force are Silvey, Hogan, Etan. Dillon.Crockett, Wimaker, Seymour, Cody.

E. L. G l>3on. Byrarn, Anthony, Bee, Har-
per aim Bainbridge. The last named has
charge of the rogues' galle-y. and Hogar.
is on special duty In me D.strict Attor-
ney's oHice. Tn« officer- on special duty
are Rernolda, Wren, Graham, Dinan,
T. B. Gibsnn, Kyan and O'Dea. Tbe
specials are supposed to be in the 'me of
promotion. Tue force is ample, but it is
claimed that the system under which the
men work is defective and out of date.

The story goes that Bohen was highly
esteemed for companionable qualities by
Chief Crowley, and when Captain Lees
had charge of the detectives the tatter
took Bohen along with him to j.lease the
Chief. In that manner many important
arrests were accredited to Lees and Bohen.
When Lees became Chief Bohen naturally
went up \u25a0 notch higher and became cap-
tain of the detectives. His promotion
has not turned his icad. He is the same
agreeable and delightful companion that
he was when Crowiey was Chief.

Commissioner Gunst is convalescing.
He was at bis place of business at the
corner of Powell and Ellis siree's yester-
day. He lias no lde* ot resigninc and is
uoi in the leabt disairbed by rumors that
the Governor intends to remove him. He
is sure that he can hold the office of Po-
lice Cmimi-sioner as long as the city is
governed by the old consolidation net and
the amendments tbceio. The adoption
\u25a0if a new cuaner by the people and a rati-
fication of tue same by the Legisla'ure
would change the aspect of affairs. The
noint is considered tuat a charter adopted
by tne people must be ratified by the
Legislature ueforo it c:m become effective,
hence there are two lighting chances oil
that field.

"The storm is over, my young friend,"
said one on the inside last night. "My
word for :t, Moses has tired his ian shot,
and mighty sorry he is that he ever
opened his mouth. But nt the time he
did he was hot over what his friend Acu
had tola him regarding Lees and Figei.
At that time he had not counted his
corns nor aid he measure the s.ze or
weight of Lets' feet. Had he done so he
would remain oiiiet.

"You know, he can't hurt Lees without
the aid of one ol the other Commission-
er8.

"Now, Tobin and Alvord are like two
fingers on one hand and Gunst has found
itout. Hence he is sorry.

"Chief Lees knew what he meant when
he threw out the hint about a 'wide open
town.' He knew what Gunst most dreaded.

"ItLees wanted so he cou d i-sue orders
to have every ni<-kel-in-tlie-siot in thisci'y
loaiied into the patrol wagons and removed
to tbe property clerk's office. The more
nickel-in-the-slois there are in the cigar-
stoiesthe better it is for Mose.s.

"They sell his cigars. A few year .< ago the
'.own was full of nickel-in-ttii-slots. These
were run on a moneyed basi«, and as such
were deemed by the Police Department to
t>e against the Jaw of chance, and they
were all prohibited. Jnst as soon as this
was accomplished the present nickel-in-
:h«s-slot was licensed at $1a month, and
inside of thirty days they Wire set up in
every cigar-store in the ciiy.

'In con-cquence of fliurpers beating
the nine times with spurious coins and
lead slogs it was deemed advisable to
sell them outright to the cgar-stores and
such saloons as needed them.

"These machines are now supplied by the
Novelty Company in this city, and there
|a noopposition. Nevertheless, they are
just as much against the law- a< the ones
that were tabooed by the Police Depart-
ment. T c d.fference :s only that the
local company has a 'push,' which the
others did not have.

"Again, suipu'p Lees should detail a
vquad of picked olticers incitizens' clothes
to drag some of tue so-called clubrooins
in this city where gambling is going on
every night There is no Knowing that
«=<>me of Moses' friends would not be
found in the mes.csol the police net.

"I'oker Is au innocent nurue to desig-
nate a card eam^ «-unh as can be found in
tiie Annex of the Bad winHotel every n:ght
in the year. Itwould tie safe to say that
the Asinex lias Dever l«-eu visited by a
police officer since Gunst's friend* became
its proprietors. If•he quarrel was io go
on between the Chief uncl hi? Commis-
sioner a posse, headed by I»etective s>ey
mow, might,!:] the interest of good gov-
ernment and public mor . ls», make a mid-
iii>;t]t vi*it to the Annex and surprise
some of the junior Commissioner's inti-
mate friends.

"Again, the rates willopen next month,
and Hie sporty men must linIplaces of
amusement other than Hie theaters or the
barrooms. What would he more pleasant
or agneible tlmn a vi-m 10 ih^ green-
room, wliere asocial game of far.) could
De indulged in? it would simply be a va-
riety from playing the races, and a nice
room, secure in a hotel where there would
be no fear of police espionage, would be
just the thing.

"tSappOM Lees should stop every prize-
light at the end of the second roiim! on
the uround of cruelty, which he has the
power to do, wnat mink you would Moses
say ?—a man that hat held stakes for
every \u25a0Jofrcing match in the country for
Uie past twenty years."

Police Commissioner M. A. Gunst.whpn
seen by a Call representative last even-
ing, declined to discuss tlie trouble be-
tween himseli ana Chief Lees further.
He added that he had already said too
much.

WINDOW ROBBERIES.
George DllCSti a Iti-lilmy, Arrested

on Susplciou of Ileing Implicated
lalhen..

George Duncan, a beilboy, gave Police-
men Elinjr and B.'xter a livelyrun late
Sunday night before ihey succeeded in
capturing him.

Duncan and a companion were acting
in a suspicious manner at a cigar-stand
on Mason and O'Farrell streets when
Ring noticed them. The window of the
cigar-stand had been broken some weeks
ago and several boxes of cigars stolen.
\Vindows of groceries In that district had

also been broken and bottles of liquor
and other articles stolen.

As they answered the description of the
two men who we re wanted for the window
robberies Ring walked quickly toward
them. They promptly ran east on O'Far-
rell street, hotly pursued by Ring. Isax-
ter was standmg at O'Fairell and Powell
sireets, and he joined in the chase as Dun-
ran and bis companion ran north on
Powell street. After a run of several
blocks Duncan v»s overtaken, but via
companion escaped.

Duncan was charged nt the City Prison
with vagrancy tillan investigation can be
m;ide as to nis connection with th« win-
dow robberies. He anpe.ired in Judize
lonian's court yesterday morning and the
case ifa 5 continued.

Reporters In Police Courta.
Judge Carroll Cook yesterdny ruled that it

is legal for >tenoKrt«pliers in Pol cc Courts to
take down the testimony given at the prelim-
inary hearings, even though such reporters ate
not sworn 10 pcriorm that bpeeilic duly, and
that the defendant has no r.ght to complain
of that procedure. The court added that if
an attempt were made to read such testimony
as a deposition oi a. WiUMSt, who la rlisciil
irom the State or dead, (in entirely different
<|ucslion would be presented, and he would
rule out the deposition, so called, as he did
In recently tue Shafer case.

FATHER YORKE
AFTER "GHOSTS"

An Immense Audience Lis-
tens to His Second

Lecture.

The Guy Fawkes Plot of 1605
Receives the Chancellor's

Attention.

Said to Have Been Concocted by Salis-
bury to Crush the Catholic

Party.

Father Peter C. Yorke delivered the
second of bis series of six lectures on
"Ghosts'" before a large audience at Met-
ropolitan Uali last evening in aid of the
Catholic Truth Society, the subject being

the "Gunpowder Ghost." Tne lecture
was preceded by several well-rendered
selections by the Giee Club of Company
A. League of the Cross Cadets.

Ihe subject was based upon the Guy
Fawkes plot and the persecution of the
Catholics in England during tiie reign of
EiizaDeih and James 1. He said in par;:

"InJuly, 177">, George Washington took
command of the American troops before
Boston and set himself to discipline the
New England farmers", the accomplish-
ment of which meant independence. One
ot bis general orders dealing with disci-
pline is of interest to Catholics. InNew
England the sth of November was known
as Pope's day. 1

A figure representing the
Pope was carried through the streets in
mock procession and burned. When No-
vember of that year arrived the New Eng-
land soldiers were preparing for the usual
celebration, when Washington heard ot It
and issued an order in whicn he said:

As the commander-in-chief has beeu ap-
prised ol a design formed lor the observance
of that ridiculous and childish custom of
Durninc; the effigy of the Pope, he cannot help
exiire-Mnn ins surprise that there should
be officers and soldiers in this army
so devoid of common-sense as nut to
see the impropriety of such a step.
It is so BOBStnmi as not to t»> suffered
or excused; m<leed, instead of iffering the
most remote insuit it is our duty to aduress
public thanks to our Catholic brethren, as to
them we are indebted for every late success
Over the common enemy m Canada.

"By those words was laid forever one of
the most terrible and bloodthirsty ghosts
oi the great Protestant tradition. It was
an English gtiost, which had been brought
over by the Puritans to the>e shores. It
was a ghost which bad been evoked by
English political needs to divide the
English people ana to rivet on their necks
a tyranny, t;io mo;tabject known in h s-
tory. The day known in New England as
Pope's day is known in old England as
Guy Fawkes' day. In the Established
Church of England the day was a holiday
and was marked on the calendar of the
Book of Common Prayer as the 'Papists'
Conspiracy.' For the fea^t a special form
of uraver with thanksgiving was pro-
vided."

The lecturer q'iot»d from Myers' His-
tory it-- version oi tiie eun powder plot ol
iti'Jb. which charges tnat the scheme 10 de-
stroy U>e Parliament building was en-
tered into by some Catholics, with Guy
Fawkes as the leaner, because of their dis-
appointment at tlie course the Kinghad
taken regarding their religion.

Alter a brief review of the accession of
James Ito tho throne, Father Yorke nar-
rated how steps were taken to punish the
perpetrator-, and ti.e intense hatred ant
persecution heaped upon Catholics. He
said that at the trial ol the Baspects itwhs
very *ugge:-tive ihat all the iniorniatiou
concerning the plot came lr_>m Govern-
ment sources, but it is often sad Uiat tiie
police would rather convict a prisoner
tnnn capture the guiltyparty.

Proceeding with a review of the burdens
neapsd upon Catholics by the authorities
in tiie way ot extortionate fines, imprison-
ment for the most trivial offenses and the
rack a.l too frequently, the speaker drew
a most graphic picture oi ilia political
history of England during tbat turbulent
period. Then reverting to the gunpowder
plot he said: "Irecall tbi-;, not to stir up
hard feeling*, but to ask you if the Cath-
olics had no provocation. It is well ;o
dwell upon this plot, but it is also well to

dwell upon the provocation and what
Catholics had to endure."

Fatiier Yoike was merciless with the
King's chief adviser, Salisbury, and said
that according to the Litter's' son liis
father originated the plot .to furtner his
politicalends. "This is notdifficult to be-
lieve when state pap'-rs ihat are stillin ex-
istence show that for eighteen months
prior to its exposure the Government
knew of the plot; whon it is known that
Fawkes wai a visitor to Salisbury's house,
a-i was also Catesbv, the prime mover in
the plot." He said there were many
other evidences that the whole affair was
originated by the Government to crush
the Catholic party and further their own
po'itical Pnds.

Father YorKe willdeliver his third lec-
ture on "Ghosts" at the same place next
Monday evenine.

CONFEKENCE OP CHAEITIES.
Meet to IHsrus* IM:in« for the Winter's

the subject "'Charity and correcion
clauses oi the new charter" at the next
meeting, ihe association atijourned.

>\

The ban Francisco Conference of
Charities held its first meeting of the
senson at the Palace Hotel yesterday af-
ternoon, and a large number of represen-
tatives ironi the different charitable
societies of the city were present. George J
C- Woodward, the chairman, called tlie
Conference 10 order, and cave a brief
h.story of the organization. He announced
that tne committee appointed to arrange
plans for putting into practice the scheme
tor district nursing, had finished its work.

Mrs. W. T. Fonda, the chairman, read
the resort. The committee advised that
the association take charge ot the work,
and that the Fruit and Fiower Mission
be Riven control of the nurse?. They
further reported that tlie committee had
found that each nunt would entail the
expenditure of about $70 a month.

The report was adopted and a rollcall
of the societies for subs~rititions resulted
in the pledging of a considerable amount
f>r the worn. A committee consisting of
Mesdames Flint, Herrington, Fonda,
Kiacaid and Aliss Green waa elected to
solicit among the different societies for
the purpose of raising sufficient funds to
supply Ht least two nurses as a beginnine.
Iiis expected to increase ilis number of
nurses later. After deciding to discuss

AN OBEDIENT HUSBAND.
William Vricb, SSSA Seventh street, walked inlo the Receiving Hospital yes-

terday morning and politelyasked tho doctors to inform bira if he was insane.
They asked him whyhe should prefer such a request and he replied: 'Wnen-
ever Ispeak ina loud voice u> uy wife she tells me that Inru crazy. That sort of
a thine has been going on for years and this moniins; 1 asked her -eriously if shi
really thought Iwas crazy. She said 'Now, hubby, you know you are crazy and
t!ie b-'st thing you can do is to go to the Receiving Hospital and a>k the doctors
there if they don't agree with me.' So here Itm.

1
'

The man was well dressed and
spoke pleasantly and intcliieently. He was aU vised to no before the Insanity
Commissioners and tell his story to them. He iiiso and they advised him to
co home and if hi^ wife thought he was in=Hii« she cotiiil return with him and
swear to a complaint That was the last seen of him. Seven years apo Unch
went through the same experience. He was then employed in Wells. Fargo it
Co.'s otrice and several of iiis fellow-employes at that lime testified that he was
peilcc.iy sane and he was discharged.

SHUT OR NOT SHUT.
Au OflSc» Door Lead* to a Fight Be-

'ween an Editor and Ital Kstate
Ajjent.

Charles J. Campbell, real estate agent,
and M. M.Barnet, editor of the Commer-
cial Bulletin, occupy cltices in the
buildinc 224 Montgomery street. Dar-
nel's office is next the door and Camp-
bell's at the farther end.

Camptell is fond of fresh air and al-
ways left the front door open. Barnet
objected to this, as he has a horror of sit-
ting ia a draught and catching cold, so
every time CaniDbeil left the door ojen
Harnet would shut it, and this led to per-
p tual warfare between them.

Friday lan Barnet shut the door the
first thing in tie morninp, and intimated
that it would remain >hut or he wuQld
know the reason why. Campbell soon di-
covered that the <ioor was shut, and walk-
ing Ironi Ins office he opened it with a
bap£. Barnet at one rose from his s?at
and clo-ed the door. Tuis led to a row
ana Barnet allfsei that Campbell
punched him in the face and broke his
glass?!.

Ye-terday morning Barnet swore to a
complaint in Judge Joachim&en's court
charKint; Campbell with Dattery.

Oampbell was arrested and released on
920 cash bail.

ENTERTAINING SESSION.
Woman's Press Association Met

Yesterday at Native Sons'
Hall.

William C. Morrow Furnishes a Paper
Entitled

"
Odd Literary

Geniuses."

Oue of ihe largest attendances of the
Woman's Press Association was j-resent

!yesterday afternoon at their reeular
ruontliiy meeting. The paper by W. C.
Morrow was looked forward to with inter-
est by a.l, and it was much regretted
when Ml3. Miller, the president, an-
nounced that the gentleman was un-
avoidably detained and it would be neces-
isary for Mrs. Reamer to read the paper
Ihe had prepared under the title of ''Odd
Literary Geniuses." lie said in part:

The odd genius is the keeper of his own con-
science, t he maker nud administrator <>i his
;own laws. He resents both interference and
dictation. Tne Kinds and forms of reigion,

i politics and social usages which make up the
!lives oi those abo-i; him concern him little or
'not at all. ills intensely eager Intellect, al-
! ways fearless and daring, and nrver at rest,

leaves none of the prooleins <>f lifeunsolved
ifor its own purposes, and li is sure to solve
j them independently ofextraneous influences.
iWith these inions we have nothing 10 do

—
j generally we never know what they are. TttovIare of tlie mysteries which genius Carrie's with
!it to the grave. The odd genius is aware that I
j he is likeiy to arrive at conclusions which so-
ciety willnot approve and whose results InIhis conduct Itwould not condone.

The programme in fullwas as follows:
Cornet solo, Miss Mollle E. Shipley; paper, !

"Odd Literary Geniuses," W. c. Morrow;read-
ing, '-The Apeand the Idiot"(\V. C. Morrow),
Mi>.Frances B. Edgerton; vocal solo, Mnie. (j.
Spitzy, accompnnied by I'rofessor Ziliani; pa-
per. '-Hearing Voices Psychologically Consid-
ered," Mary Ulay Knap}>.

The readin; by Mrs. E l^erton received
j considerab.e applause.

At the next meeting NVells Drury, presi-
j dent of ihe Press Club, willread v paper

011 "Press Clubs."

Suicide While Demented,

Alexander Mncdonalu, a liarness-maker,
committed suicide last Sunday morning
by jumping out of one of the windows o!
the MacLean Hospital, corner of Douglass
street and Cnseili avenue. He died at half-
past (io'clock tl-.e same t-vening, but Uie
case was not reported to the Coroner until
the next morning.

Ttie deceased had been a patient in the
French Hospital and had been recently
translerred to the MacLean Hospital. He
was under the hallucinat.on that some
person was parading him with intention
to do him harm, and in trying to evade
his imaginary asiailant he leaped out of a
window forty feet from the uround.

Tiie deceased used to keep a harnejs-sbop
'

on Mark-'t street and resided in theXevada j
llouse. He was umuarrietl, a nat.vj of j
Neva Scotia aad 44 years old.
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NEW TO-DAT.

WE HAVE I

GOOD THINGS!!
I FOR CLOSE BUYERS,

I have purchased for ]
CASH from a manufac- |
turer

I 259 dozen I
I \u25a0 Ladies I
INon-Shrinking I
IWool Vests! I
i Full-fashioned ribbed j
\ goods, with SLIGHT
I millimperfections.

These are the Vests that j
sell at $1.00, but owing I

I to the slight imperfection Jwillbe sold at

§ 50c. Each I
I Drawers to match. |

100 rto/.t>n I^adic-i' llerruadorf Dye Blnck IHose, best Maco yarn, extra spliced solei I
j and iieels, a 4110 qua ityfor

1 25c a- Pair,

Children's School Hose, in bicycle and I
sinale ribs all sizes, doable tnecs, double I
heels, doable toei, absolutely fast culur, a I

» 20c value tor< lSyao a IPair-.

I In the Cloak Department i
[ We have a most varied collection or *-c:>- j

arate Skirts, both In woolen ma.eriais and I
; silk,at very low prices. ;
: P.-rfest-flttlns'lau Kersey Jac&ets, with I
J tllii-liiifdironi f

sO_Each.
Kvissian Blouse Jackets In a variety of B

1 colors. handsomeiy braided and siltc lined I'\u25a0
! throughout, at j'

$ia.sO Each. I
Beaded I'lush Capes from |

$5 to $25. !
i Fur, J'lu^h and Uenuiud Sealskin Col- faj larelte3 from I

I lto 525 Each. |

I Tailor-made Suits to Order at i
f Very r.>>-.\ f!;ites. ;

I C. CURTIN,
I 911-913 MARKET ST. |

rvsADE Wi& A'man

§AJAX
TABLETS POSITIVELYCURE\u25a0ALT, A'errntis Diseases— Failine Alem-

Impotenoy, Sleeplessness, etc.. erasedby Abuse or other Excesses and Indit.-
cretions. They quiokln ar.'i aurel;/
restore Lost Vitalityinoldor yonnej. ant
fita for Bt'-.av, b::sir. or raarriog'".
Prevent Insanity and Gnnnucifiiioa if

me. Their f!iows iinmcdicte improve-
ment and effects ft CUKE where all other fail In-
eist upon having the genuine Ajas Tablets. They
have cured thousands an'l willcureyoa. Wo^ice ape. \u25a0

itivewritten guarantoe to effect a cure R!\»>V© in
each cose or refund the money. Price W «fIOiper
package; or Bii pkees (full treatment) for $2.50. By
Bail,inplnin wrapper, upon receipt of price. Ci-cnlarfree -AJAX REMEDY CO., n£E£*ufr>

Torial.* In"Snn Frflnrlsco hyOwl DroK Co.. 11SMMarket street . Leipnitz A < 0., 'J."." Snttfv streft; No-
DahlbenaerA •

0.."_'!4 Rearm -:
street, and Ueo.l)ahlben«ier \-10.. 'JI4 Ke«riiv street.

DUPEE HAMS., ODGE, SWEENEY & CO. I

i^~\ *
1 \^^h^^99^^^K //'I '/

'
1 ' ~?\r'

jA°
"
Isay, old man, my wife's out and Ican't find a thing to V5?

VJG> offer you except this plug ofPiper Heidsieck Tobacco." °(a^
£r\c "Well, don't you know by this time that's the only thing I\u25a0 o\J3?1/^, ever indulge in?

" " °
(Svj.

cV There is but one best and that one is \g

I• Plug Tobacco (Champa§:ne |X lUS lUUdttU Flavor) .(^
Get a NEW FIVE-CENT PIECE of your dealer: 40 per «S

V^ cent, larger than before. 3V*gj .. . . ;. fe


